
      Unleash Your Inner Kicker: Join the Longest Kick Challenge and Aim for 
Glory!  

 
Hey there, footy stars and kicking enthusiasts! It's time to lace up those cleats, warm up 
those legs, and prepare to send a footy ball soaring like never before. Get ready for the 
electrifying Longest Kick Challenge – a chance to show off your power, finesse, and ultimate 
kicking prowess. 
 
What's the Longest Kick Challenge, you ask? 
Imagine yourself stepping onto the field, a footy ball at your feet, and an open space 
stretching before you. Your mission? To send that ball flying like a rocket and claim the title 
of the longest kicker in town. It's not just a kick; it's a moment of pure exhilaration! 
 
Why You Should Step Up to the Challenge: 
 

      Kick Like a Hero: Whether you're a pro or just love kicking a ball around, this is your 
chance to unleash your inner superhero and send that ball to new heights. 
 

         Thrilling Competition: Witness the awe-inspiring spectacle of footy balls sailing through 
the air and the excitement as participants try to outdo each other. 
 

       For All Ages: Young, old, and everyone in between – gather your friends, family, and 
colleagues for a day of thrilling kicks and unforgettable camaraderie. 
 

        Amazing prizes: This segment will be organised by SANFL and they prepared amazing 
prizes and goodies for participants! So don’t miss out! 
 
How to Register and Kickstart Your Journey: 

1. Bring your footy buddies, friends, and rivals together – it's time to settle the score on 
the field. 

2. Register online at https://youconnectgamesrego.eventbrite.com 
3.  Channel your inner soccer star and gear up for the ultimate kick – we'll provide the 

ball! 
4. When it's your turn, take a deep breath, aim, and give that ball the kick of a lifetime! 

 
Safety First on the Pitch: 
Rest assured; your safety is paramount. We've taken all precautions, including having 
medical staff on standby and implementing safety protocols. 
So, are you ready to take on the Longest Kick Challenge? Mark your calendar, practice those 
kicks, and get ready for a day of footy glory, roaring cheers, and epic distances. 
 

Get ready to kick, soar, and conquer – the longest-kick way!             
 

https://youconnectgamesrego.eventbrite.com/

